NEW HOMES AT CHEVIOT GARDENS

PUBLIC CONSULTATION

WEDNESDAY 29 AUGUST 2012
1PM - 8PM

WHO WE ARE

COME AND MEET US
PUBLIC EXHIBITION AT

CONTACT US

Cheviot Gardens
Communal Lounge
Cheviot Road
West Norwood
SE27 0SU
(Please enter from Thornlaw Road)

Cheviot Gardens Consultation Feedback
Notting Hill Housing
Bruce Kenrick House
2 Killick Street
London N1 9FL

Wednesday 29 August
1pm – 8pm

T 0208 357 5000
E consultation@nhhg.org.uk
W www.nottinghillhousing.org.uk

NOTTING HILL HOUSING
Notting Hill Housing Group is one of the largest, most experience, innovative
and financially secure housing providers in London, managing over 25,000
homes and housing over 55,000 people.
We have successfully developed housing for older people for over 25 years
and currently manage 7 extra care schemes in London.
We are working with an experienced team that includes PRP Architects
and Calford Seadon.

THE PROPOSAL

PLANNING

We have a real desire and commitment
to create a vibrant community at Cheviot
Gardens, providing modern attractive new
homes and a quality external environment

Notting Hill Housing in partnership with
the London Borough of Lambeth are
working to transform Cheviot Gardens, from
a dated and unsuitable sheltered housing
scheme into ‘state of the art’ exemplary
Extra Care Housing.

The proposal will deliver approximately 84
spacious and high quality homes replacing
the existing 66 flats.
The new homes are to be provided for rent
for older people and private sale, aiming to
accommodate different facilities to suit the
requirements of each of the new residents.

In addition to the reprovision of the
accommodation we will also provide
the following additional / communal
facilities:
• Café

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
ENTRANCE

Extra Care Sheltered Housing schemes
provide residents with individual selfcontained accommodation together with
a variety of additional communal facilities
within one development. Care will be
provided to residents on an ‘as needed’
basis, and every encouragement will be
given to maintaining independence and
lifestyle choice.

CONSULTATION

We aim to work with local residents and
other stakeholders to assist in delivering
the new homes.

• Restaurant
• Activity Room
• Hair Salon
• Beauty Suite with
Assisted Bathroom

A public exhibition on our proposals will
be held in the Communal Lounge at Cheviot
Gardens on the 29 August; it would be great
if you could call in and let us know what
you think.

• Therapy / Consulting
Rooms
• Lounges
• Improved Landscaped
Gardens
• Garden Room
We anticipate submission of our planning
application in September 2012. Subject to
receiving planning permission, construction
should commence in early 2013 with the
new homes being delivered in early 2015.

The exhibition provides an opportunity for
you to look in detail at our proposals and
meet the team involved in designing the
new homes.

We would love to hear any comments
or suggestions you may have and we
would be happy to answer any question
on our proposals.
If you are unable to attend the exhibition
please feel free to contact us with any
comments or questions. Our contact details
are on the back of this leaflet.

